
Left Wing Bourbon
   MySpace.com/LeftWingBourbon

The Pumps
   ThePumpsBand.com
   MySpace.com/ThePumpsBand

The Blues Dogs
   MySpace.com/SteveMeyerAndTheBluesDogs

Pete Neuman and the Real Deal
   PeteNeuman.com

Code Blue with Catya & Sue
   Catya.net

Mojo Lemon

   MySpace.com/MojoLemonBluesBand 

Dave Lambert
   DaveLambertBand.com

Deep Water Reunion
   MySpace.com/DWReunion

The Nitecaps
   MySpace.com/TheNitecapsBand

*Young Blues Night with The Love Buzzards
  (show begins at 7:00pm)
   LoveBuzzards.com
   MySpace.com/LoveBuzzardsBluesBand

South Farwell
   MySpace.com/FarwellOnline
   Facebook.com/SouthFarwell

Ellen Whyte w/ The Sue Orfield Band
   EllenWhyte.com / SueOrfield.com

The Tommy Bentz Band
   MySpace.com/TommyBentzBand

Howard ‘Guitar’ Luedtke & Blue Max
   HowardLuedtke.com

   MojoLemon.com

June 1

June 8

June 15

June 22

June 29

July 6

July 13

July 20

July 27

Aug 3

Aug 10

Aug 17

Aug 24

Aug 31

Shows begin at 6:30 unless noted
In case of inclement weather, shows will be held just down the 

street at the Grand Theater, 102 West Grand Avenue.

Friends of the Blues
(Thank you for your donations)

Sport Motors Harley-Davidson, The Timber Lane Toms-Quigley, 
Schultz & McCarty

INC.INC.INC.INC.

Leaky roof
giving you
the blues?

call 866-A1-ROOFING
                      or visit wimetalroofing.com

Chippewa Valley Theatre Guild
Broadway Shows, Bands, Concerts & Events

102 West Grand Ave, EC    CVTG.org

Brendan Pratt & Ken FulgioneBrendan Pratt & Ken Fulgione

Proud to Support the BLUES

For All of Your Real Estate NeedsFor All of Your Real Estate NeedsFor All of Your Real Estate Needs
Personal Service - Exceptional MarketingPersonal Service - Exceptional MarketingPersonal Service - Exceptional Marketing497-4242497-4242497-4242 577-4197577-4197577-4197

If you’d like to sponsor Tuesday Night Blues, just talk to
one of the CV Blues members at the park.

Aug 10, 2010 at Owen Park

(Jimmy Reed Continued)  
     Reed's slow descent into the ravages of alcoholism 
and epilepsy roughly paralleled the decline of Vee-Jay 
Records, which went out of business at approximately 
the same time that his final 45 was released, "Don't Think 
I'm Through." His manager, Al Smith, quickly arranged a 
contract with the newly formed ABC-Bluesway label and 
a handful of albums were released into the '70s, all of 
them lacking the old charm, sounding as if they were cut 
on a musical assembly line. Jimmy did one last album, a 
horrible attempt to update his sound with funk beats and 
wah-wah pedals, before becoming a virtual recluse in 
his final years. He finally received proper medical 
attention for his epilepsy and quit drinking, but it was too 
late and he died trying to make a comeback on the 
blues festival circuit on August 29, 1976. 
     All of this is sad beyond belief, simply because there's 
so much joy in Jimmy Reed's music. And it's that joy that 
becomes self-evident every time you give one of his 
classic sides a spin. Although his bare-bones style 
influenced everyone from British Invasion combos to the 
entire school of Louisiana swamp blues artists (Slim 
Harpo and Jimmy Anderson in particular), the simple 
indisputable fact remains that, like so many of the other 
originators in the genre, there was only one Jimmy Reed. 
~ Cub Koda, All Music Guide
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Tuesday: Buy one, get one

FREE
with

this ad

     There's simply no sound in the blues as easily digestible, accessible, instantly recognizable, and as easy to play 
and sing as the music of Jimmy Reed. His best-known songs, "Baby, What You Want Me to Do," "Bright Lights, Big 
City," "Honest I Do," "You Don't Have to Go," "Going to New York," "Ain't That Lovin' You Baby," and "Big Boss Man", have 
become such an integral part of the standard blues repertoire, it's almost as if they have existed forever. His style 
was simple and imitated by  just about everyone from high-school garage bands to Elvis Presley, Charlie Rich, Lou 
Rawls, Hank Williams, Jr., and the Rolling Stones. His bottom-string boogie rhythm guitar patterns, simple two-string 
turnarounds, country-ish harmonica solos, and mush-mouthed vocals were probably the first exposure most white 
folks had to the blues
     Jimmy Reed records hit the R&B charts with amazing frequency and crossed over onto the pop charts on 
many occasions. This is all the more amazing simply because Reed's music was nothing special on the surface; 
he possessed absolutely no technical expertise on either of his chosen instruments and his vocals certainly lacked 
the fierce declamatory intensity of a Howlin' Wolf or a Muddy Waters. But it was exactly that lack of in-your-face 
musical confrontation that made Jimmy Reed a welcome addition to everybody's record collection back in the 
'50s and '60s.
     The early '50s found him working as a sideman with John Brim's Gary Kings and playing on the street for tips with 
Willie Joe Duncan.  After failing an audition with Chess Records (his later chart success would be a constant thorn 
in the side of the firm), Brim's drummer at the time, improbably enough, future blues guitar legend Albert King, 
brought him over to the newly formed Vee-Jay Records, where his first recordings were made. It was during this 
time that he was reunited and started playing again with Eddie Taylor, a musical partnership that would last off and 
on until Reed's death. Success was slow in coming, but when his third single, "You Don't Have to Go" backed with 
"Boogie in the Dark," made the number five slot on Billboard's R&B charts, the hits pretty much kept on coming for 
the next decade.
     No one was more ill-equipped to handle success than Jimmy Reed. With signing his name for fans being the 
total sum of his literacy, combined with a back-breaking road schedule once he became a name attraction and 
his self-description as a "liquor glutter," Reed started to fall apart. Those who shared the bill with him in top-of-the-
line R&B venues still shake their heads and wonder how Reed could actually stand up straight and perform, much 
less hold the audience in the palm of his hand. When he was stricken with epilepsy in 1957, it went undiagnosed for 
an extended period of time.
     Eddie Taylor would relate how he sat directly in front of Reed in the studio, instructing him while the tune was 
being recorded exactly when to start singing, when to blow his harp, and when to do the turnarounds on his guitar. 
Jimmy Reed also appears to have been unable to remember the lyrics to new songs, even ones he had 
composed himself, and Mama Reed would sit on a piano bench and whisper them into his ear, literally one line at 
a time.  But seemingly none of this mattered. Jimmy Reed placed 11 songs on the Billboard Hot 100 pop charts 
and a total of 14 on the R&B charts. To paraphrase the old saying, nobody liked Jimmy Reed but the people.
                                                                                                                                               (continued on back)

     South Farwell is an eclectic band from Eau 
Claire, Wisconsin, led by former Easychair 
frontman Bill Boles. Backed by guitarist Tim 
Coughlin, known for his powerful yet tasteful style, 
the tenacious percussion work of Cory Dahl and 
Phil Juodis on bass, Farwell is the latest addition to 
the "midwestern soundscape," which is steadily 
gaining notoriety in today's national (and 
international) music scene. The band's debut 
album, Tear Everything Down, is now available.
     This collaboration of unique talent results in a 
one-night-only show of the Black Crowes, led 
vocally with the likes of Ray LaMontagne & Martin 
Sexton covering a set list transposed by Amos 
Lee. Like Sweet & Salty it's an interesting, yet 
harmonious end product.
     All of the members are well known in the 

Next Week (August 17)  Ellen Whyte
with the Sue Orfield Band

Chippewa Valley Theatre Guild
presents

The Tony-Award Winning
Musical Comedy, Spelling
Bee, is the hilarious tale of
six kids (played by adults)

vying for the spelling
championship of a lifetime.

Sep. 9-12 & 16-19
The Grand Theatre

832-7529

Midwestern music scene from previous musical projects; both Boles and Joudis were in Easychair, a well-
received country-rock collaboration that existed from 2001 to 2006. After Coughlin’s guitar work with Half Life 
caught the attention of those two, Dahl – considered among the area’s most solid drummers – came in to 
round out the band.   The band’s bio lists their influences as true love, breakups, the woods, changing 
seasons, lack of sleep, repetitive work, close friends, sudden realizations, late nights, walks by the river, the 
Amish, howling wind, 1980s power ballads, natural rhythms, Rottweilers, parents, bacon, good advice, bad 
advice, alcohol (occasionally).

     Ellen has fronted bands continuously now for 30 years, as she has three critically 
acclaimed albums in addition to the latest effort. She was captivated by music since she 
was a child growing up in Fort Lauderdale Florida.  Leaving the humidity and the taffeta 
dresses of her accordion marching band behind, Ellen branched out to blue grass, 
gospel, rock, blues and jazz.  Her eclectic tastes in music include heroes such as Ray 
Charles, Ella Fitzgerald, Joni Mitchell, and Bonnie Raitt.
     Ellen is known for her astonishing vocals, as she gracefully moves among genres from 
blues to jazz to funk and ballads.   She’s won numerous awards for her work, including 
consideration for two Grammy Award nominations in 1999.
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